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                                    Better a broken link than a broken fulldome system, right?
                                
                            

                            
                                The page you were looking for appear to have been moved, deleted or does not
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        The Priyadarshini Planetarium – the Biggest Dome in South India

        In 2011, the Priyadarshini Planetarium at the Kerala State Science and Technology Museum was set to become a 3D Planetarium with IMAX standards and was shut for modernization work. On July 28th 2015 the upgraded institution opened its doors for journalists and professionals who got a chance to its brand-new projectors and tilted dome in all their […]
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        1000+ Likes: Thank You Fulldomers!

        We are proud to announce that our Facebook page has reached 1000+ Fulldome Fans! We’d like to thank you all for being interested in the FDDB – The Fulldome Database, the stuff we like to share and the things we do. Thank you for engaging with us, we appreciate it more than you could imagine. […]
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        Introducing Our New Website

        It’s been one year since we launched FDDB and WOW what a journey it’s been! Its first spark lighted up in March 2011 at the 2011 Fulldome UK event: what can each of us do to help the fulldome interest and audience grow? The next six months were spent on developing this idea into what […]
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        How to Convert Fulldome Master (Domemaster) to Flat-Screen Video

        Figment Dome Master to Flat Screen Tool is an After Effects Script to help you convert domemaster frames (fulldome content) into a "flat screen" 16:9 video.
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        Inside Dome – New piece of software for TouchDesigner

        Inside Dome for TouchDesigner allows artists to display visuals on the dome, turn them around with your mouse and record HD videos. Read more...
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        Fulldome AI: Generating 360 Environments

        Artistic AI research using StyleGAN2 to generate 360 environments for fulldome theatres.
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                        Country
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Belarus
Belgium
Bolivia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Central African Republic
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Estonia
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guam (usa)
Guatemala
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Irak
Iran
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kuwait
Latvia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Macedonia
Malaysia
Mauritius
Mexico
Moldova
Mongolia
Morocco
Myanmar
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
North Korea
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Serbia
Singapore
Slovak Republic
Slovenia
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Thailand
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Uruguay
USA
Uzbekistan
Venezuela
Viet Nam
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                                            Take your time to choose a proper title. This is the most crucial part of actually getting readers to start reading your Article!
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                                        Describe the content of your Article. This will appear in Google' search results and when people share your Article across other websites and social channels.
                                        Do make sure your most important keywords for the Article show up here, but don't write just keywords: searchers would assume your result leads to a spammy website.
                                        Treat the short description as if it’s an advert for your Article: the more relevant and attractive, the more likely someone will click through.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Describe your Fulldome Show. This will appear in Google' search results and when people share your Show across other websites and social channels.
                                        Do make sure your most important keywords for your content show up here, but don't write just keywords: searchers would assume your result leads to a spammy website.
                                        Treat this short description as if it’s an advert for your Fulldome Show: the more relevant and attractive, the more likely someone will click through.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Short description of your Organization. This will appear in Google' search results and when people share your organization across other websites and social channels.
                                        Do make sure your most important keywords about your Organization show up here, but don't write just keywords: searchers would assume your result leads to a spammy website.
                                        Treat the short description as if it’s an advert of your Organization: the more relevant and informative, the more likely someone will click through.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Short description of your Event. This will appear in Google' search results and when people share your event across other websites and social channels.
                                        Do make sure your most important keywords about your Event show up here, but don't write just keywords: searchers would assume your result leads to a spammy website.
                                        Treat the short description as if it’s an advert of your Event: the more relevant and informative, the more likely someone will click through.
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                                        Use a picture. It’s worth a thousand words.
                                        It’s an easy way to draw visitors’ attention to your Article. The featured image will tell visitors what your content is about before they read anything.
                                        Be aware of cropping: One way to ensure your image looks okay if it gets cropped is to pick one that puts the subject of the photo at the center.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Upload a vertical version of the show poster. The suggested resolution is (width x height) 700 x 1.000 pixels, JPG format.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Upload a squared logo of your Organization. The suggested resolution is (width x height) 700 x 700 pixels, JPG format.
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                        
                                        Upload a squared logo of your Event. The suggested resolution is (width x height) 700 x 700 pixels, JPG format.
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